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Centre Hall, Pa, Th'rs. Oct. 14, 80. 

TERMS, $2 per year, when paid in 
cdvanse ; $2.50 when not paid mn advance. 

Advertisements cts per line for three in 
sertions, and beents per line for every sub 
sequent insertion, Advertisements by the 
year at a liberal discount, 

Subseribers outside the county should re. 
mit ws 10 ets, amount of one year's post 

age, instead of ets as formerly when paid 
hy themselves, : 

Subseribers san always tell how their aes 
counts stand at the Reporter office dy con 
sulting the lables on their papers. If the 
lable reads **John Roe 1 jan ‘78 it means 

that John is indebted for subseripiion from 

the 1st of January, 1875, and that ¢t 1s 
fame he was paying the printer 
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~Our county fair was well attended 
on last Thursday, The exhibit was not 

80 large as at some former fairs, but the 

articles exhibited were of first order, 

Messrs, Bunnell and Aikeng had a fine 

display of musical instruments, in their 

bailing, Mr. Camp had a chamber suit 

of home-made furniture which was ad- 

mired by all. The Philad. Branch had a 
fine display of their clothing. 8 & A, 
Loeb had a large display of ready-made 

goods. Alexander and Co, contributed 

the best display of agricultuml ma. 

chinery vet had at any fair, A fine dis. 

play of stoves by Hicks, Wilson and 

AM Farlane also had a nice exhibit 
stoves, Wheat, fruit, and other products 

of the soil were excellent. The display 
of live stock was not up to some former 

vears. The amusements were successful 

lv carried out. The Society evidently is 

heavily in debt, as the Sheriff laid an 
attachment on the proceeds on Wednes- 

day. 

  

  

Justice demands that we announce 

what is for the general good, as to health, 

material prosperity, and comfort, Hence 
wo recommend to the people within the 
reach of these colums, the well arranged, 

well conducted grocery of Sechler & Co, 
where all the above valuable results are 
to be secured hy all who will patronize 
them. Itis an establishment that de. 

serves the custom of housekeepers in 
this county, for all need groceries, and 

Sechlier's keep goods that are wholesome 
pure, fresh, and what is important, for 
cash will sell at a trifle above cost 
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Arr. at Montandon......6 50 1.00 6.00 

Nos 1and 2connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie R, R, 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west, 

Nos. § and 6 with Fast Line west. 

Sh serene ERA 

Now 

for these rewsons wo become their advo 
cate : for these reasons they have a large 
trade. When men do what is right, far 
and honest, they deserve the patronage 

and support of all, 

The ore excitement is booming again 
in the middle and upper end of our wal. 
ley. All the shafts sunk thus far, show 
that there is an abundance of ore 
all through, from south and east of Cen- 
tre Hall to Centre Furnace, Gen, Greg: 
has opened banks south of here that 
prove rich and abundant, Mr, Emerick 
has found ore south of our town; Mr, 
Hoffer has sunk a shaft on the west of 
town : in Harris and Ferguson townships 
rich ore mines have been opened. Now 
then for the completion of our railroad, 
tha ore from along the line will afford 
enough of hauling to make it pay. 

—(3en, Irvin Gregg, of Lewisburg, has 
eased ten acres of ore lands on the Bar 
ny Wagner farm, about three miles south 
east of Centre Hall. Gen. Gregg last 
week opened a number of veins and 
found them rich, one of them having a 

breast of ten feet. In some places the 
are crops out in heavy veins, and there 
is every indication of an immense gquan- 
ty of rich iron ore on the lease, These 
developments will afford additional 
freight for our railroad, and we trust wiil 
tend to hurry on its completion, of which 
there are fiir hopes with the immense 
ore beds at the western end 

—An ore shaft was begun on Tuesday 
on the ground of Mr. John Hoffer, back 
of the Reformed church in this place, 
with every indication of finding iron 
ore. 

— Lumber operations are brisk on the 
Tressler tract 1a Georges Valley, recent- 
ly purchased by Grove & Mingle, A 
steam mill has been put on the ground, 
and quite a number of hands employed 
in the manufacture of lumber, which is 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Scnoor-Tax.—Netice is bareby giv 

that the schoolsduplioate isin the hands «f 

the undersigned for (880. On all tax paid 
before Dec. 1, there will be § per ct de. 

dusted. From Dec. 1 to Jan. 1, '8], tha 
face of duplicate will be required, and on 

all remaining unpaid after Jan. 1, ‘81, 

there will be an addition of & per ot, so 

cording to the act of asssembly. 

Bexa, H. Anxzy, 
Toct. 2m. Treasurer 

—Lyon & Co, claim to offer the ! 
bargains in overcoats, Try them. 

~The fair was largely attended. The 
display about the same a8 in former ex. 
hibitions, 

— Lewins sold more clothing during 
fair week than all the rest. Reason: All 
the world knows that the Phila. Branch 
has the best and cheapest clothing, 

—The Hancock Legion of Bellefonta is | 
one of the best drilled and finest looking 
bodies of men in this political campaign. 

—Go to Lewins for a good warm suit 
of clothes, for about half price you pay al 
other places, Fact—try it. 

—Mr. Daniel Kennelly, of Will county, 
111, called to see us the “other day in 
company with Robert M'Cormick. Mr. 
K. formerly lived in this valley, and still 
likes to pay his old friends and home a 
visit, Boratiit very encouragingly of 
Trumbull's prospects in Illinois, 

~The only way to account for the fam- 
ine in India is the want of an establish- 
ment like Schlers grocery, where og 
masses could buy the necessaries of life, h ‘ wh : 
pure and cheap, There never was want shipped to contractors in the east. 

and suffering in Centre county, since} —If you see a well dressed fellow, 
Sechler's opened up, and there will not | don't envy him, you can dress just like 

be so long as they remain in our midst | him. He got his clothes at the Philad. | 

to sell at prices that assures the poorest & | Branch—if you go there you can get as 
comfortable living. good clothes as he, and for very little! 

. s “x 3% . Oo yr. i 
—You can buy a splendid child's suit | Oey | 

for $2.00 of Lyon & Co, and a boy's suit 

for $3.50, 

—Mr. John Houser, of State College, 
had his right hand torn off by a thresher 
one day last week. The limb was so 

shockingly torn that Hig arm had to be fielders around here. It beats any Gar 

amputated below the elbow. field beet any way, we'll just bet 329 on 
—At all the weddings held last week, | that. 

within a circle of fifty miles, the suits| Another big beet has been reported 
worn were from the Phila. Branch. That | to this office, and this beet is hard to 
speaks volumes, “By-a-baby-go-to- beat by any other beet. It was raised 
sleep.” by our good democratic friend, Mr. John 

—If there is a better team of merchants, Harper, and measares 304 inches in cir- 
lively. pleasant and accommodating, than -umference, weight 14 pounds. This is 

Be Rh CREAT AI Sete EL a4 Hancock-English-Curtin beet, There 
Bauland & Newman, with their score of ill be Bo famine in the land this year 
pleasant clerks, male and female, in this | W'* D€ BO famine 8 youl 
state, we have not yet heard of them, ~The Philad. Branch manufactore 

The Beehive sells more goods than any | their own goods, hence can undersell 
two stores, becanse they keep the largest | all others. They offer you no shoddy. 
assortment and sell at near cost. Have one price, and all goods plainly 

~The Reporter will extend its cam- marked, and an assortment better than | 
: 2 $i Ry HH Jt py half dozen other stores. Go and | 

paign rates to March 4, 1881, Hancock's fr ‘vourselves | 
inauguration, at 12cts per month. ee ‘or y a | 

: : —It seems likely that the Reading | 
~The Philad. Branch has clothiog| Ho 

enough to supply all the men and boys railroad Fopany will exjend thiiF rad 
in this county. They offer special bar- | FesStWarC taro’ to Bnowsice an 
ains just now. and at all times sell at house. This would develope a great 

a than other stores. because deal of country that ig now dormant for 
: : want of a direct outlet in Centre and 

they manufacture all their own clothing. Clearfield counties, adding immensely to 

—The family of Mr. Ya. Busses; hv. our population and valoation, 
ing a short distance south of the Fort, re : : 
has been sorely afflicted with typhoid | —October has yen us | Sefightful 
fever. Mr. Musser himself had a severe | eather thus far. Mild sunshine by cay 
attack, and when convalescent his wife | 30d pleasant moonlight by night. It's 
was taken down with the disease and |/95t What one would call neither too hot 

1 

died, on 4, followed by the death of a | 20T t00 cold. 
daughter aged about 8 years, a week af-| _p..q 4dy. of Lewistown Marble 

fof Sith fv gchet Shiidren JT dons Works, Mr. Stratford warrants tomb- 

sympathize with Mr, Musser in his afflic- | tones and monuments for less money 

: ~ Mthan elsewhere. 
—Isaac Bruss, one of our oldest resis 

tion. 

—It is the ladi be 
ia a fact tut I Can denters, died on Tuesday. 

—Keller & Rishel advertise some 

—Brers—Mr. John From, of this] 
place sent a beet to this office that is a} 
socker—it weighs nine pounds, and John 
calls it a Hancock beet ; if this beet were 
hollowed out it would be large enough 
for a salt river craft for some of the Gar- 

< 

  

ter suited and plessed at Lyon & C 
store than elsewhere, they keep eve 
thing, and sell at the very lowest prices. Cotswold sheep for sale, 

—We notice from the Hays’ City, Ks ff x 8. Garver, formerly of Centre Hall, 

Sars $hat the Luthtran oo pegution of was nominated for Assembly, by sccla« 

new Da, Rev. obo H Harpster is mation, by the democrats, of Worth ceun- 

the pastor, and altho’ only baving the | ty Mo. Hope Elias will go in by a big ms 
charge about one year, hé has in that | jority—10 times 324. Py 
time been instrumental in having the The “oldest inhabitant” of Perry 
building erected. We are pleased tono-| : i: 
tice from the Star, that Rev. Harpster is | COUDLY 18 dead. Mrs. Elizabeth Bar 

a favorite among the people of Hayes | rick died on the 31 inst., at the resis 

City, and that he has purchased real |dence of her son, George Barrick, in 
gatils there, Whih looks as tho’ he in-| Miller township, aged 105 years, 

—Take good advice and when you 
want a good boot or shoe, that is honest- 
lv put together, go to Powers & Sgn, 
who deal honestly and sell honest golf 
al prices that you pay for trash often in 
other places. Their assortment is supe- 
rior to any in this county, and they war- 
rant what they sell. They have a spee- 
ial stock of boys’ boots. Men, women 
and children can be suited always. They 
are pleased to show anything they keep. 

—Alfted Hayes, of Lewisburg, is the 
republican nominee for Senator, in the 
Union, Snyder and Lycoming district. 

—The epizooty is breaking out among 
the horses in New York and other places, 
Fhat will noi stop the sale of chieap « loth- 
ing at the Philad, Branch, which will go 
on, epizooty or no epizooty. 

  

NOV. COURT.—4 MONDAY. 

Grand Jurors. 

Benner— F. Houser, T. Perdue. 
Patton—8. Hamon 
Walker—Jas Martin, 
Howard twp — H Deop, J T Johnsen, P 

Van Horn, A Monigomery. 
Spring—dJ 8 Noll, W H Miller. 
Snowshos— W R Hayes. 
Harris—H Swab, 
Huines—Sam’l E Motz, 
Boggs—Th. Adams, 
Gregg—Joseph Smith, Geo Miller, Geo 

Corman. 
Bellefonta—W W Montgomery. 
Rush—W M'Clellan 
Marion—=John Spayd. 
Howard boro—H L Lucas. 
Liberty—W Bechtol 

orth—dJsanh Heo 
v tn pater. 

College—Geo Dale. 

Traverse—1st Week. 
Millbeim—J H Breon, W R Honey, H 
se, H N Kramer, 

—There will be a meeting of the Gregg 
township democracy, at Decker's school 
house, on Thursday evening, 14. Fred'k 
Kurtz, and others will address the meet- 
ing. 

p (3 ver. 

—8e you for Hancock or for Garfield, DE I et Jones, L W Mun- 
or Weaver, you are all served alike at |gon. : 
Bechler's grocery, one of the best in| Spring—E D Noll, Wm Bilger, P Wi- 
Pennsylvania, where any thing in the {on, Juseph Flora, H B Tate. C © Taylor. 
line of groceries can be had, fresh, pure Ferguson—H C Campbell, J W Krum- 
and cheap. rine, J rd 

: ala k Harris— Wm Hoover, 
—The Beehive is the peoples store for Potter--John Foreman, J D Murray, J 

dry goods. One price, all dealt with W Conly, W Lobr. 
alike, and the best assortment in the| Belefonte—I Lose, John Wagner, Geo 
county. Blackford, N 8 Baily, 

Gregg—Chas Miller, J B Leitzel. 
~Prof. Bitner who so successfully| Walker—J T Dunkle, Elias Linebach, 

taught a select school in this place, for | D Kane. 
two years, has left to take charge of the 
Penn Hall free school, where he will re- 

Milesburg—C L Buffington, Jas Mur. 
ray. 

ceive better compensation than allowed| Liberty—G W Long. 
in Potter. Union—P B Bush, O Underwood. 

Haines—J Myers, A F Kramer, W H 
Philips 
Miles—Geo Hubler, 8 Krumrine. 
Boggs C C Adams. 
Howard boro —J Heverly. 
Penn—Nathan Corman, J 8 Moyer, 
Unionville—Jaohn Alexander, 
Worth—Jas Cannon, 
Benner—1 M! Entire, 

2d Week. 
Potter—B Arney, John M'Coy, jr. 
Spring—A J Swartz, 
Murion—W Brickly. 
Gregg—D P Heckman, 0 Armbruster, 

Jacob Bitner, W H Bartholemew, 
Bellefonte—W H Derstine, E 8 Dor- 

warth, C F Cook, J M’'Clure, : 
. Boggs -E Nol jr., J Yarnell, W But. 
ler. 
Walker—oohn Lord, J A Darman. 

—They go like hot cakes—those splen- 
did suits at the Phila. Branch. Go at 
once for a suit if you would save from 3 
to 10 dollars, 

— Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is a remarkable remedy for all 
those painful complaints and weaknes- 
ses 80 common to our best female popu- 
lation. Send to Mrs. Lydia E, Pinkham, 
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, for 
pamphlets. Toct 28, 

—A Somppiote set of Appleton’s New 
American Encyclopedia, good as new, 
1873, 16 vol’s, is offered for sale, at a 
yreatly reduced price. It is a comdlete 
Hrary in itself. Apply at Reporter of- 
fice. ft 

—The Beehive was the great centre of 
attraction, last week—far ahead of the 
fair for personal benefit. The splendid 
assortment of dry goods, and the low 
yrices, struck all with admiration, and by 
Puying atthe Beehive all said they saved 
a nice little sum of money, 

—Stoneware all sizes, wholersle and 
retail, at Sechler’s, They buy by the 
car load hence are able to sell it lower 

Walch. 

Dairs, 
Liberty—- W H 

Benner—H Armagast. 
Miles—Jobhn Wirth. 
Ferguson—John Baily. 
Rush—0O Vile, T J Dunkle. 
Penn—N Stover. 
Union—W A Alexander, 
Worth—C QO Whippo.   

of 

i where their pockets are concerned. 

Curtin—J Packer, D Delong Zara 

Harris--H Miller, J Weeyer, jr, John 

dner, T 8 Winslow, 
A Bitner, D B Buni¥ardner, 
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THIATY PERSONS KILLED. 

{TWO 

| IN 

| 
Jaton between all sections will be a decid: 
{ed advantage to the country and give a 
new impetus to her business interests,’ 

John Baird, 
- John Baird, president of the City nations 

abs About the Business al bank and bmporter of Italian marbla 

A REPUBLICAN RUSE 

IS EXPLODED BY SOME SOUND] 
COMMON SENSE 

COLLIBRION IN THE HEART 
a3 AN & AVS * OF PITTSHURG. 

Pittsburg, Pa., October A terri 
i 

The Bu 

Boom Receives its Death Blow 

Views of Some Prominent 

Commercial Men in Res 

gard to the Finan- 
cial Qutlook 

I don't think it will matter one-hall por] : : . : 
cont. either way, said he 1 am in favor | bleguccident vooured here tosnight on 

of Hanecook, and if 1 tive I intend to voteithe Pennsylvania Railroad, T 

{for him at the November election, lam| Walls accommodation train wh 
| of & partienn, howeve y BA : [hot enough of a partisan, however, 0 say |) 0 } ore at 11,30 o'clock came in 
Ithat the election of either oundidate wouid g ! f 

[affect the country in the slightest degrea. | lission with a special train 
{1am glad to say thal woth parties buy 0 Greensburg at Twenty-eighth st 

\nomtngtod good tvun, This country or Both were filled with passengers 
inot by partisan politicians If either is pecially the Walls train, which 

{elected L don’t think it will materially in-ltained several marching clubs wiilch 
itarfere with the business of the country.’ participated in a Democratic demons 

stration here to-night, Itis reporte 
[that eight} persons were killed out 

Manufacturers. E. R. M'Dowell. 
lean! E KR. M'Duwell, of the Lembrandt & 

right and ten injured. Nothing defi 
(nite, however, is known at this hour, 

The “BH. Pp" I M'Dowall stove company, could say noth 

politicians got a considerable back of the company, as they 
otherday by the publication of interviaws i gore divided in opinion He, personally, 

Larer—30 deaths are reporte 
{by the collision of trains near Pitts. 
burg. 
| 

VIEWS OF BUSINESS MEN, 

The “Business Peril” Dodge Fails to 
Frighten Intelligent Merchants and 

game of the repub 
sot the ot | ing in hahalf 

with leading business men of Philadelphin did not think thers was an isa Bf Jrnd in 
> 3 i fifhis OFY ree trades raining mausirios 

he Times of sity jelow will be] ’ 
in the Times of that city. Bel ! He was & demoerat and favored a change, 
found the opinions of some of the More tiaving that the industrial Interests of i 

d 

of 

preminent manufacturers, merchants nod ihe country, as every other interest, woul 

“Busi. | profit thereby, 
Clement R. Wainwright, 

Clement B Walnwright, wholesale gro 
“1 cannot see how husiness or other 

{industrial interests ean be affucted by the 

election 

le 

A TERRIBLE MASSACRE 

SHIPBOARD. 

San Francisco, October 0 Th 
{following paticulars of an outrag 
{upon the schooner Esperanza by (th 
natives of the Solomon islands wer 

raported by the natives to the eaptai 

of the (Queen, recently arrived frou 
Nydoey, ‘Lhe Esperanza had put in 

to Collo Langhangra where a inet 
arose between the chief of that plac. 
and Captain M'Intosh. The native 
who where allowed on board for trad 
ing purposes came on board i 
swarms, Ouoe of them seized Captais 
M’Intosh round the neck while an 

other struck him with a tomahawk 

He died almost immediately. 
The mate, Peter SBailvey, was butch 

ered in a similar manner, and th 
four other members of the crew mad. 
up of the natives from the wvariow 
islands were also killed. Everything 
of value to the natives was taken 
from the schooner which was ther 
burned to conceal the crime. During 
the latter part of last month when the 
schooner Dauntless of Fiji was off the 
island of Api, the boat's crew belong: 
ing to the schooner were attacked by 
the natives of the island and Frazer, 
second officer, and Nicholl, govern. 
ment agent, were murdered. 

- * pe @ 

Last night] SUMMER IN THE ARCTIC, 
ab ¢ Yin nls » » + * h] nt 1 oe tained regarding Any disturbance of the | Sbout 9 o'elos k, a freight train on the; San Fran isco, Cal, September 25 

tariff laws. | have gone into this thing | Bald Eagle Vallay Railroad, when near|—Mr. G. F. Bartlett. of New Bed 
mindful of the interests of the shipebuild Mill Hall, was bad'y wrecked. The engine ford, now in this city, has advices to 

ers, aad 1 _ og Th Sus tracy When } ran over a horse, which threw it and thir- the effect that the summer in the Ar 
say it wou @ (QIERsire Qu BOR IR Ean a . ey . i» . 
jarfield be elected. When we should '0¢n cars from the track, killing the fire [tic has been foggy and mild, The re Garfield be | » “ ! 44 
bave to~day the greater portion ofthe an Bue, named Fae and badly scalding ports early in the season of a great 
tire carrying trade o @ world we have Engineer Cox, The horse was lying onl f ion i : , . In Paulity Dyes meagre percentage. Thats! nek track. Te teok Lil this . ye tn |amount of ice in the straits are pow 

what republican rulp has done for us, and! h rw . {accounted for by the mild weather, 
3 3 5 a . “I i 4 § 3 rn r & 5 , * ’ 

we would receive anil Hautinont were Se AWAY oy wreck. Passengers had 10lwhich sent the ice southward. The 
they again to succeed, NOW lols have a Ge lranglorred, a . 3 : EE ot ey and the anata and {cutter corwin has made a search of the 

{eastern coast and Herald Island, and lower house of the sama stripe, and 
what thay will do for us.” later will visit Wrangel Island, 

oapitalists who takenostoek in the 

i" dodge ofthe republican trick | ON 
* 
i ness Pe 

ster {pal 

Thomas 
homas 

* 

A. Neott. 

Coke Seatt: do not 

bealiave that : af the 

country bave anything to fear from thel 

alection of wither Garfield or Hancock 

Wao have had a revenues tarill ever since] 
| ministration might momentarily affect 
{business buat not permanently nor serious: 

the war, and it has been more than ample 

for protection, and the present generatio 

will not see a tariff, under any party, thaifiy, » 

will not be on the revanua standard, unt 

the national debt is practically paid. The | 
more business can be separated from poli | 

wel A 

Caarles T. Parry, 
Charles T. Parry, of Burnham, Parey, 

Williams & Co, proprietors of the Bald 
win locomotive works: A change of ad 

the business intaresis 

Caleb Cope. 
Caleb Cope, president of tha Philadel 

yiphis savings fund : . CDon’t know anvihing e a y wa prosperous it will} A : 
be 5 the safer and more § : | et it. 1 don't meddle with polities,” 

e. 

| 
go 

- - 

George Bullock. VA RIOUS CA US ES— 

George Bullock, of the Conshohocken : 

wollen mille: **1 believe the election of Advancing years, cara, sickness. disap 

General Hancock would secure on a firmer | pointments, and hereditary predisposition 

basis what has been established by the|—all operate to turn the hair gray, and 

war. The people of the country will see] either of them inclines iL to shed prems 

that no party shall destroy its prosperity [turaly. AyEn's Harr Vicor will restore 

or vitiate the great principles the war has [faded or grav, light or red hair to a riot 
socomplished. 1 have known Genera! brown or deep black. as may bo desired 
Hancock for years, and have no hesitation | It softens and cleanses the sealp, giviag i 

in saying that if elected he will see thats healthe action It removes and cure 
nothing is dore by bis party to destroy or [dandruff and humors. By dts use falling 
hinder the general prosperity of the coun- [hair is checked, and a new growth will be 

try. As regards the tariff 1am well sat~| produced in all cases where the follicles 

isflad that congress itself cannct frame ajsre not destroyed or the glands decayed 

bill that would satisfy all sections of the! lts effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
country, snd I think the only feasible] weak or sickly hair, on which a few appli 

way of framing a tariff bill is to leave it to| cations will produce the gloss and fresh 

% commission, to be appointed by theiness of youth. Harmless and sure in its 

presidentiand confirmed by the senate,” [operation it is incomparablessa dressing, 

John H. Dialogue. and is especially valued for the soft lustre 

John H. Dislogue, tha Camden iron and richness of tone it imparts It con 

ship-builder: “I can assure you there jg Ins Hg oll ot dye. and will not soil 

not the slightest desire on the part of the | OF ) or w ata « am rie, yet it lasts long on 

democratic leaders—with whom I come|'R® B8I% and Rasps 1 ‘rash and vigorous, 
in close contact with every dav, not only | FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS, 

in this state. but in Pennsyivanin and! . 
New York—to change the tariff. That's a} A TRAIN 
false issue, If Hancock is elected (and I| Y.ock Haven 
believe he will be) no fears need be enter 

WRECKED BY A HORSE 

October 

  
i 

» 
' 4 

- - - 

se! —The trial of Emanuel Eutinger, forthe 

John O James {murder of Mrs. Kintzler, took place at! 

John OO. James, of the wholesale dry Middleburg last week, and he was con 

Foods firm of James, Santee & Co.: *71!victed of murder in the The A JLOVERSHOOTS HIS SWEET. 

Oolieve that business Snesally wonld be svidend HEART, HER MOI'HER 
more prosperous under Hancock thanimy. po. ices were continued until Dee ND SRLE 

under Garfield, as Huncoek's election The other cases were oa ntinued until De-| —_ 5 Al I HIME ELF, : 

would end our sectional strife and give It will be remembered Chicago, October 8,—A dispatch 
harmony to business interests of all sae that one or two of the parties were tried | from Quincey, Ills, says that about 

i n > hat hai wo # 3 . i y . ¥ 
tions. 1do not believe Shut busines D8 some months ago for the murder ofthe old [five o'clock last evening a young man 
anv serious danger to apprehend from thal eo thay wore cleared. 14 od Rell livi it} : election of any president who is honestly |™ intzler a: ey ere cleared. named Sellers, living with a family 

chosen by the people. Both free govern. They have all been indicted named Baker, six miles from New 
ment and business are stronger than any der of the wife and as the evidence is near Canton, during Baker's absence from 

» i t y > 
party or a y the same as that against Ewinger, there hame, insisted that the daughter, fifs 

. Larier. 5 ™ NL * . . is scarcely a doubt of the whole party be | raen v 
I bave been in the business for thirty ing convicted. Snyder county Te y {Leen Years of age, to whom he had be. 

years, said J. B. Cnrter, of the baraware | ! . 8 ye county will #008 some attached, should promise to mar 
3 } | Ive first clas y n onl : . 

firm of John G. Brenner, Bon & Uo When & Ural cing banging sensalion ob ley him, This was refused whereupon 
I went into busivess nine-tenths of the band. {he drew a revol d first shooti 
goods we sold were imported; now we sell] 17 Riinger is hung, it will be the first], NT a 
ten times as many goods of home manu-| =. = eral p ' ‘ {the dog immediately shot the mother, 
tacture as we do of imparted articles. The| 'A7RI0K In contra’ Tanna for at leasta| bop the girl whose hand he sought. 
duty on cutlery is about fifty per cent half a century. Centre, Clinten, Clear He next placed the pistal to hi 
advalorem and the English manufacturers field, Union and Snyder county, have had ah piaced lhe pisloi to Dis owd 
cannot compet with us Sheffield And emple and fired. Every shot proved 

fatal. A younger daughter witness. eannot be sold here for lass than $8 50 per boli ( oi 3¢ . Files of home nufscty ran counties we Delleve LUeniro i the aniy one zen, Files of home manufsctore can be lod the tragedy and gave the above 

{facts in her testimony before the core 

- > - 

f 
i rst degree, 

‘8 WAS very clear aguinst Eutinger. |   
gember court 

forihe mur 

files : : ; \ 
nu execution in that time. f these 

C¢ : . 

sold for $2.76 snd answer the same pur- that ever bad a hanging. 
poss. Iam a protectionist. But 1 can't] ——— 
see how the election of Hancock or Gur Bera : Val a oat _loner's jury. 
field is going to effect business one way or| Of the I ittshurg role ‘ama $3.201, | Nn : 
the other. The parties are very evenly 013.88 worth have been settled for $2, | . ARE T* TET HS 1 
balar ced and neither party, if they were 480 787 07. [tis estimated that not |d SALOON KEEPER'S THROAT 

¢ ispo i ursu@ wligy th ht Zh . i rT rR Ts y 80 disp sed, gare pursue a po oy t al over £200,000 more will be required Ld L 1 BY ROL GHS, 
would unsettle trade and bring foancial ) . i Cir cinnati. O t ber 3 A s . | 

disaster upon the country. This cry of a to pay the losses in full. | . \nncinhatl, Ustober J.—A specia 
change in the tariff {s 8 mere clap trap to from Massillon, Ohio, reports that last) 

evening John Maicre, a saloon keeper) raise money. Men are easily frightengd : 

Frank Leslie's Weekly, in Massillon, bad his throat cot by a| 
They 

The only Democratic Illustrated News: | pang of ronghs whom he had put out 

ol 

CROWDED PASSENGER TRAINS 

PL. Centre County. 

Sea. 

MARRIED, 
Onb inst, John J. Musser and Sarah 

{ Miller, both of Bellefonte, 

On Soptemhar 20, 1880, at the residenca) 
of Mr. h, P. Kline, Mr. David H. Millar! 
of Logan Mills and Miss Jennie M, Kahlo 
of Greenville, Sugar Valley. 

At the residence of Mr, George Flora 
near Contre Hall, on Ost, 7, 1840, by Johe 
(Shannon, J.P, Mr, David Meese, of Pot 

or township, Centra County, to Miss Ra 
eee Houle, of Ferguson lownehiip, 

{ 
i 

; EAR JADE i 
i 

Hept. 28 hy J. A. Kosor. Mr. OO. LL. 
Wenver of Huntingdun county, to Mis 
Ligsy J. Steffy, o! Fine Grove Milla 

At the M 

} | 
E. Parsonage, Penn Hall 

Pu, October 7, 1880, by Rev Benson 
vhkers, Mr. Michael M. Burkholder, 
Miss Busan B. Emerick, both of Centre 
A Centre Co , Pa, 

On the Tth of Oatober, hy Rev W. EK, 
faugh and Mise 
of near Bpriag 

fischer, r. Andrew 
Annis Thatcher, both 
dilis, Pa, 

  

We are now oj DIED, ‘oy : comprising full lines of On 4th, near Centre Hill, of typhoid 
aver, Mrs Musesr, aged 81 yours and 
aonths, On 1th, of typhoid fever 
iwughvar of tha above parents aged show 

+ years, This child was at the funeral ow 
er departed mother on the Wednesday 
Irevioyus, 

  Dry Goods, Carpe 

otswold and Liecester Sheep. 

The undersigned have 150 Cotswold and 
Leicester sheep, thorough head just fron 

enelh, i 1ew being yearlings; splendid 
tock and without its equal in these pares 
fared to parties at private sale in lots to 
uit, Sheep at L. M. Rishals, 

DC KELLER, 
L.M, RISHEL 

CLOTHI 

be 

  

A HOME FOR BALE. — OUR MOTTO IS: —ONE PRIC 
30 sept 3m, A good dwelling house, about 14 sere 

sround with stable, smokehouse, and oth: 
routhuildings, and a WAGON MAK. 

ER SHOP, near Farmers Mills, is offerec 
{private sale, All kinds of choice fraits 
wm the premisie. A very desirable proper 

DANIEL LUSE, 

———— 

It is reported that the town of Illa~ 
pel in Bouth America has been des. 
troyed by an earthquake and 200 
lives lost, 

v. 
14 oct dt, 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

  

Bix sons, each six feet in height, 
acted as pall bearers at their father's 
(Jobn McMurray's) funeral on the) 
4th inst., at Duncannon. i 

The Daily Dispatch published a 
complete tabulate statement by coun-| 
ties, cities and towns of the result of 
the census in Virginia. So far as the 
population is concerned the aggregate 
figures show itto be 1,509.33) in 
1880, against 1,225.163 in 1870, be-| 
ing an increase during the last decade] 
of 284,172, or over 23 per cent. | 

Cheyenne, Septouiver 26.—Foor! 
inches of snow fell yesterday at Took. | 
out station, on the Umon Pacilic rai 
road, 

The undersigned respectiully informs 
the public of Penpsvalley thal he is pre 
wared to do sll kinds oi work in Marsrx 
Anh GRANITE at 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere. 
Write for designs and bear my prices, 

PD. R.NTRATFORD, 
ctid ly. Lewistown, Pa. 

E XECUTORS NOTICE. — 

Letters testamentary on the estate of 
Jacob Bitner, late of Gregg twp , dec'd 
having been granted to the undersigned, 
«il persons endebted to said estate are re 
quired to make immediate payment, and 
hose haying claims against the same to 
present them duly authenticated by law 
for settlement, H. PF. BITNER, 

Penn Hall, Pa, 
14 oct. Gt Executor 

I ED MILL PROPERTY AT PUB 
LICSALE. Will be sold at 

Public Sale in Potter tep,, on 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20h, 1880, 

the valuable Grist Mill, known as the 
RED MILL sand a TRACT OF LAND 
containing 46 ACRES, bounded by Sink 
ing Creek, by lands of Jacob Royer, Ben 

jasmin Bitner, Jobs Hinebach, Daniel 
Fleisher, Joseph Bhirk, dec'd, Jacob 
Preaster and John M'Coy, with all the 
water rights, liberties and privileges ap 
surtenant thereto, Toercon eregted s two 
sory log and frame DWELLING 
HOUSE BARN. and all necessary out 
wiildings Also an excellent ORCHARD 
OF CHOICE FRUIT, and a well of nev 

  

: 

* » i 

Bpring Miils Market, 

Wheat No 1,95, No 2, 85, No 
Rye, 6 
Carn, oars, per ba, 40 ¢, 

Corn old. 40¢, 

Outs, Sik 

Ruckwhest 
Barley, Gl 
Claverseesd, 85 010 
Plaster, ground per ton, § 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, 18¢ 
Tallow, 8, 
Lard, 60, 
Ham. 10a 

Shouldars, Yo 

Bacon or side. 3 
Eggs par doz a 

Correcte 
sm —— 

a, Bl 

Be, 

Di 

- ih 

qd weakly he 1. J. 

RAND OPENING at THE BEEHIVE 

ening aud displ: fn: 

' pe 

(VlGoUt exeeption, 

BELLEFON LE, Ps 

OF DIN 
HE sti Sell 

ONII PRICE STORE 

the largest and of capest stork of goods ever offsred in Centre county 

i 

ts, Notions, Yarns, Boots & Shoes, 
Mens Furnishing Goods. 

NG MADE TO ORDER A SPECIALTY. 
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. 
THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AAD EXAMINE OUR BTOCK. 

ey 
« 

3 THE BEST GOODS, AND NO YISREPRESENTATION, 

New Stock! New Goods! 
CENTRE A GIGRS’, 

- 

— ef —— 

WE HAVE ON AAND A NIW STOCK OF! . 

Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Notions, Groceries, 
Glass & Queensware, &ec., &e. 

AND IN WHICH WE OFFER UNHEARD OF BARGAINS 

TC 
ag ha of gs Suh T ites yl 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

whieh we will soi) as cheap as ean be bought anywhare else in the county 

and wie prepar ol to prove Ng ovis jut aa chap 
rerpeciiully invite the prapie of Centre Hall { tb 

to call ou us and be couvivesd 1928 what we shy isso.” * * 

 CLEVAN DINGES. 

wor w—— {} 

ward, 
& 

' 

Ve wish 1 We mgke (he faot be } wo | Enown thal we are selli 
wy sore in the posinin 

We 
ts * ' 

  wr falling water. The mill is in excelent 
repair, having been recently refitted, and 
the land under high state of cultivation 
and good fences 

Teams oF Save. —~Une third of purchase 
money on confirmation of sale, ane third 
in ane year and the balance in two yearn 
with interest from confirmation of sale, t 
he secured by bond and morigage on the 
premises 

CATHERINE ROYER 
JRO. B ROYER, 

Administrators 

{li 
sept 10. 

ASW 

ANHOOD: 
How Lost, How Restored! 
Just published, a pew adiitos of Dr. Oulverwell's 

onebrdiad Hesay as the radical care (without med! 
cine] of re ervhass or wal Webknas, in 
voluntary Semin! Losses lmpot » Mental and | 
Phisical Tuespacity, impediments ta Marr age, ole || 
sha Cppepmplion Epllepey snd fits, induced by 
seit indulgence ar sexual extravagance &e, i 

be celebrated eather. in this admirable Hasay, 
clearly demonsteston from & thbily jears’ sacoess   are going to bave a big meeting of manu- 

fucturers at the Academy on Monday Win blished 1: ; if 
night and they will scare the manufacture | POPEr published will be sent postpaid, for{ ge ig place. They returned and 
ers into giving money for a corruption To patie {until end of Catipaigh for stoned the sttloos and hi i fi . 
fund. I travel a good dex] in the west and Rirty o ents. Agents wanted in every A10M, a us wi e went town. Send 30 cents for five weeks sub- for the police, On returning Mre 

scription ; cents | ostage si : i Crplion, Or six cents In postage & AMPS Maicre found her husband dead on | 

the floor. None of the perpetrators 

south and I find that the free trade venti 
ment there 1s not nearly as strong as it % 4 

tor sample copy snd lliustrated Cates 
togus. Clubs of four will be sent for five 

exs. for one Address FRANK ‘have been arrested. Maicre is de- 
LESLIE PUBLISHING Cu. 15 DEY | neil 1 d scribed as a desperadp. 
  

  

two brothers pam»? 
y residing in nu 

t 
» 

According to recent statistics, tak- 
ing 1,000 we!l-to~do persons snd 1,000 
poor persons, after five years there res 
mained alive of the prosperous 942, 
f the poor only 6565. Atter filly 
years there remained of the prosper. 
ous B57, of the poor 283; at seventy 
vears of age there remained 235 of the 
prosperous and of the poor 65. 

      
— ll ——— 

To TRESPASSERE —Some persons think 

that the sign boards forbidding hunting, 

fishing, or trespassing upon private lands 

are of little account and that they may be 
disregarded with impunity, This is a mis- 
take, at the law makes it an act of trespass 

wo go upon cultivated or enclosed lands for 

any purpose without permission of the 

owner, even if there is no sign board, and 

the owner is entitled to recover actual 

damages for such trespass, Where the 

wign boards are properly erected, any per- 

son who trespasses upon lands so guarded 
in liable not only to pay the sctual damag 
as, but also a penalty vot exceeding $25 

If, however, the owner wishes to avail 

himself of the provisions of the law, he 

Robert Patterson, 
Robert Patterson, of Hughes & Patter. 

son, proprietors of the Delaware roiling 
mills, said although a republican, he did 
not believe *‘all this talk about ruin to 
nusiness if Hancock was elected.” ¢ 
was strongly in favor of protection, but, 
he added, ‘the democrats are busines 
ven, too, They will do nething to hurl 
industry, for when in power they will be 
self preservative. Of courselthey will tin 
zer with the tariff to show what they 
know, as every person does who comes in 
+o a new place, but they will not drive the 
sountry to ruin.” : 

Harry E. Packer, 
Harry E. Packer, of the Lehigh Valley 

tailrond, whose railroad and mining inter- 
este are very extensive, and who is giving 
active, zealous support to General Han- 
cock, says: ‘1 do not fear any disaster to 
the business interests of the country in the 

ruquirements, 

sign board, not less than a fool square, to 

every fifty acres of land, 

dream or pond, which 

ia linble to a penalty of $25, 
  

habit of lowering tho fence and cros 
sing finlds, on Kurtz's land, near 
Hall, are hereby cautioned against furthe 
{PEE PRSH, 
law will be inyoked against the same, 

Samuel Frogy, 
| f. Tonuah 

than they thought they ought to pay for a} 

manufactories that are springing up all} 

> A LEXANDER & C London, October 5, ~The St Pe-| 
Henry D. Welsh, of the wholesale dry! LEXANDER & CO. : i 

esident of the American steamship coms | | 
AND Hil 

SEED STO | is elected. I think, however, that Gen-! od RE. i + y £ & - i 
{governments of Toir, Viadimier, Sam- 

ic party i : 0 i 3 | {me : : E ic party is more conservative and pro that is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 1 AgADIOG are rapidly emptying| 

John T. Rabhins, of the firm of 8. Rob that farmers use, in¢luding SEEDS of all 

cock or Garfield would have much effect! qythorized agents for the sale of the SY R- On W ednesday Inst a Degro _em-| 

be much changed in either case Ido not gp, de: } Fan . : : 
now made; also the Keystone and iron| white man. The negro was arrested! 

the election of Hancock would result in 8! sume amount of money. Also the Centre a band of men overpowered the guard’ 

B. K. Jamison. {now in use in Centre county der onstrate | 

ness men of the country are sble to take/the latest improved patterns, { This afternoon 

Hancock will, in my opinion, have no ma«/ either 83 separate Mowers, Combined! awit, quarrelled, when the 

empt of republican speakars 4a P-L Taher 4nd Binders. 
x a |probable fatal wound. The father on 

kind in the market, isa) 
men. The democrats tried the same thing 

and Binder, Onll and see it. London Times says; Heavy rains 
themselves and rot w be influenced by ‘ 

horse, will follow and bind all the grain 
William Massey bend of the brewing ¢ been 

the price ofthe machine in one year, by | 

railway company; ‘I am a Huneoek man, 

THE McSHERRY GRAIN 

oelitical way. I thick, however, that the 

wehments, It is the best grain dedi for 

the north and south strongerthan ever be 

SEPARATOR ~The reputation of this 

not talking from selfish motives, because 

Any person wanting one, or in 

change in the tariff if General Hane i 
c 

| "VICTOR CLOVER HULLER.—We 
not a free trader by any means. 1think|® 

WAGONS CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

reasons .1 do not think, however that th 

any material distress upon the nation.” | UN, the reputation of which is so well ee 

i “i > SAE ' 0s r 

dry goods firm of Hood. Bonbright & Co.:| 4%" Phaetons, und Buggies All are 

J 10 N he buyin elsewhere, CO 
ver who is elected or what the politicians |," fore buying ers. Catalogues 

Cayuga plaster finely ground, as good as 

Do., eclothiers; “1 don't think business 

yrrdars only, Phosphates always on hand 

trust the future in Hancock's hands, 
POWDER «Weare Dupout’s agents. 

fure, 

highest market price for all kinds of grain. 

sell at lowest price 

and agricultural purposes excel all oth- 

parties wishing goed and true scales 

in wantof anything in our line to ¢all at 

those in attendance more paticularly the 

used to be, People who used to grow! at 

weeks for one dollar, 

pocket knife now want protection because (np ET NEW YORK Toet OL 

* "0 

over the country 

Ror: rn of Jor Bana ES aa |tersburg correspondent of the Times! 

ny: ‘‘Business is not disturbed by poli. the Russian papers from all parts 

ral Hancock's election will give greater BELLEFONTE, PA. | 

ressi ve than the republican party.” i . 
Rg ’ Pp partly {at the lowest possible price everything inltheir stores for consumption in the 

ins & Son iron manufsctyrers: “1 dolkinds. 

on the industries of the country. Ido not ACUSE CHILLED PLOW, made st loyed on the St. John's and Lake 

see how it could be under existing circum- | hesm plows made at Centre Hall. No t ; J wil. 0 bet ' ’ : i 
|and carried to Fort Mason, At night] 

sgrious modification of tho tariff laws, but| Hail Cornplanter. We need say nothing land took the pe 

B K. Jamison. of the banking firm of them to be the best. 

care of themselves and of the politicians] MOWERS, REAPERS and GRAIN | Fahe 

terial effect opon the business interests of Reapors and Mowers, single © {struck the younger on the forehead 

h THE WHEELER, No. 6, as a combin- 
business men and intimidate capita] to be 

Y og the wonnd fell dead, 
X THE GREATEST IMPROVEMEN1 | 

years age, and it only recoiled ngainst . | 
Nort fect is won- 

 e A . : derfully per eet. i * * 5 ; 

politicians in thoir transactions ar (have caused disastrous floods in Roh 

that any Reaper with side delivery will cut | been lost and the crops hay 
Arm of Willlnm Massey & Co . and presi- 

taking up from the stubble that which is 

put I am & business man and I don't like 

either with or without broadens: hoes, with 

alection of General Hanoock will have s 

all purposes in the murk 

fore. It will lead to increas d business 

machine is so well established that we can 

wo do comparatively little busingss with 

ock | need of repairs for those now in ti% coun. 

was elected, but I think it needs revision 

re the agents for this celebrated Huller 

our present tariff is objectionable to the|'n 

tand PHAETONS —Wenre agents for the 

Thomas G. Hood. Lenbhished aso of the CORTLAND 

$ ; . Cull » rei 
“As long as Providence blesses us with warranted. Usll and see specimens and 

if furnished on application 
say. 

Henry M, Frank: 
the best Noy Scotia, at the low price of 

will ba effocted one way or the other by 
special munures for diflerent crops sold 

aver.” 
Blasting, Sporting and Rifle powder on 

GRAIN.—After the growing crop fis 

QUAL.~Our yard is always stocked 

LIME. —~ We make the best white lime in 

ors, . 
FAIRBANKS SCALES.-Weare their 

at their lowest prices. 

our store roots opposite the Bush House, 

supe of our business.       College Goodhart,, iar Fron 

the tariff because they had to pay more) 

they are interested in different kinds of] be 
EW ENTFRPRIVE o oS o | NEW ENTERPRISE DISTRESS AND POVERTY. | 

Henry D, Welsh. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT fears: Reports of death and poverty 

, and will continue prosperous whoev-| {of the interior, particolarly from the! 

: 3 o i) . p | 
stability to business, because the democrat! They mean by this all the name imports, | on and Saratory, The granaries at| 

John T Robbins » . ith h . y rou . fs » the shape of an agricultyra! froplement interior of the country, 

not think that the election of either Hans! At presant we have on hand and are the| 

think the policy of the government would Syracuse, N. Y. It ia the best chilled plow | Sustice Railroad killed his boss, a! 

stances. Many think, or at least say, that! ter plows than these can be hed for the 

I do not think so.” {about the merits of this planter, us the 0001) 0 

B. K. Jamison & Co.: *'1 think thebusi-] HARBOWS add CULTIVATORS 

also. The election of either Garfield or] BINDERS. —Of these we sell the Osburn | Mars 

our country. I consider, however, the at- {us Combined | «~sBrvesters ori ®" as, 3 (with a mug inflicting a ghestly and 

: machine, is the bes chi 
an insult to the intelligence of business oe : Mt machine of the 

them, Business men are loed todhink for OF THE AGE is the Norristown Gleaner! A dispatch from Calcutta to the 
. w i n 

A Any boy twelve years old, with iy > 
William Massey. 3 y dy with oneiioind, Bengal. Many lives have 

Irm of : fv not only binds but vleans, and will save liauch injured. 
oniot the Philadeldhin and Atlantic City 

now lost 

my name to get into the public printe in DRILL 

or without fertilizer +nd sped sowing ate 

«ood effect on the country and will unite as 

THE GEISER THRESNER AND 

hetween the two sections of country, 1 um 

| say nothing about it that the people do not 

the south. There might possibly be a|know. 

ity, please On 

anyhow. Although I am a democrat, 1 am | 5 

Centre county. 

husiness interests of this country for many | 
¢ . } 

lection of General Gurfleld would bring | ale of the colebrated CONKLIN WAG 

| mn 3 1 pR red y TNT 2 

Thomas G,. Hood. head of the wholesale) PLATrURM SPRING WAGONS, Car 

: : d i . i . ple je 
good crops business will be good, no mut: sxamine catalogues as to styles and prices 

PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS — 

Henry M Frank, of Frank Brothers & 
$7 00 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on 

the election: 1 am perfectly willing to 
10W- | ypon ordars nt manufacturers’ prices, 

hand snd sold at wholesale prices; also 

harvested wo will be prepared to pay the 

with the best Anthracite Uoal which we 

the State. Its properties for Mechanical 

Sfjenis in Centre county and will supply 
al 

We extend an invitation to everybody 

and see what we have, and lesrn from 

Bellefonte May 6. ALEXANDER & 00 event of his «'“ctions Ithinkthat a i 
. 

{ be administration fad # full roca 

ape. 
i Add ree the Pubtishers. 

gro out and lynched 

Richmond Hill, Ont., October 4,~ | 
st 

al fownship of 
elder 

must make his sign board comply with its 

There must be at least one 

upon the lot 

l'nes, upon the shores or banks of the lake, 

it is intended to 
protect, or in a conspicuous place upon the 

grounds that are to bo thus protected, Any 

porson who dofaces, injures or destroys 

such a sign is guilty of misdemeanor and 

AUTION,—Persons who are in the 

entre 

otherwise the penalties of the 

full pracilos, thet the alarming oom wonons of 
self abuse way be radically cared; poluty oul & 
mote of cure at once simple, sertatn, and 156i, 
by means of which every vullerer, no matier what bis 
oopdition mag be, say cure bimsel! cheaply. Private 
ty aud radically 2 

.. This Lectyre shenid "i is iby hagds of every 
youth and avery mag fo (he lan 

gen! pner veal, 14 & plate opvsiope, to any address 
post paid, on receipt Of six cents Of twee postage 

THE CULVERWEL!, MEDICAL OO 

41 Ann St, New York, N. Y ; Post Office 
Box, 4586, 

4 

——— 

TS » 

i 

MN 

off! 

| 

¥ % } 
i 

i Lg 

og 

a 
££. 30 sept tf,   

| 

UAN “SUIT”. ALL of your EYES, your PE} 

os FR 

¢ - he 

It WHICH | 
PHILA. 

BRANCH 
CLOTHING 

FIOUSE 
RSON   

POCKETS. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN 

8/MUEL LEWINS, Manager. 

  
— 

sRAHAM & SON. xis. LDR 
| OF LYNN 

— 

iare far ahead in quality and prices of 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

i 

Be sure and give them a call on your| 
way to the Fairi you want a perfect fit, | 

{all widths from A to E, | 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED 
s represented, we will make our word] 

goud for every thing we sell, All rips re-| 
paired gratis on warranted work, we bave 

{for indies and children 

|THE CELEBRATED BURTS SHOES 
[OF NEW YORK, REYNOLDS BRO'S| 
ISYRAOUSE N. Y.. PH'LA, FINE] 
ISHOES, ELMIRA, BINGHAMPTON, 
{WILLIAMSPORT BOSTON fine cnif] 
{and kip boots, for man and boys. Ladies] 
{and children, fine oalf skin winter shoes, | 
Emirs make, gum boots and rubber] 
goods of all kinds a fine lot of Tennessee | 

Sole Leather Just received, caif skins 
Kips, &¢. 

GRAHAM & SON 
Be tefonte, Pa. 

i 

| 

PISCOY EI La OF 

YDIA E. PINKHAM'S | 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
RT 

Tor all Female Complaints, 
ts provaratisn, as its name signifies, consists of 

setable Properties that are barmlo oa to the seat dol 

clnvalid, Upon ane trial the merits of tis Cum | 
1 eit be rosorniasd, agreliof is lmmediate ; end 

ix continued, fa ninety aine cass in a hun, | 

arncrtouroiseflected asthourands will tos | 

3 ant of iis proven merits, itis today re 

cuader asa prosenibad by the best physicians io ! 

oO couulry i 

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling | 
ho wierus, Lewcorrhoa, frregulsr and painful | 

v1 vation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflasemation and | 
ration, Ploodings, all Displacements and the con. | 

(uont spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to | 
i Change of Life, It will dissolve and expel tumory | 
wn the uterusinan early stage of development, Tha | 

Wiener to cancerous humors Wiero ie oheoked wory | 

vodily by its use, i 

in fact it has proved 0 bo he great. | 
t and beat remedy that has ever been Slaeover 

it permeates every portion of The tyme, end fives 
{vw leand vigor, It removes [adtlues dattioney 

trays alleraving for stimulants, sei. Pilloves Yoel nooy 

+f the stomach ’ . 

i Neuro Bloating, TMeadaches, Nervous Prostretion, 
{| denerad Debility, Sloopiosenc sc, Doprecion sod adi 

. That feeling of bearing down, canging pein, 
nd backache, fa rlva ss poricasently cured by 

| Meuse, It willat all ties, tod usderail clroumaton 
sa, nob in harmony with tho law that governs the 

» | feraclomryitem, 

{For Kidney Complaints of either sox this compound 
is unsurpassed, 

i ‘ | Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Ta nreparcd at 239 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, 
rien $1.00. Six bottles for $406. Bent by wail in the 
orm of pills, also in the form of Logengos, on receipt 
f price, $L00, por box, for either. Mra PINKHAM 

reely answers all etters of inquiry, Send for pem- 
hlet. Address os sbove Mention this paper, 

No family should be without LYDIA E PINKHAN' 
AVER PIL1S, They cure Lonstipation, Biliousnesy 

ats per box, Srnsom  # bay deb” 

jul2ly 

Kept 30 1 
- 

{ 

| 

| 
i 

PR. RIL CLARK, Seuth kere, Vi, says, 
“in onses of KIDNEY TROULLIS it has 

bd acted like un oharm, It hascured many very LR | 

BE bad cases of PILES, and hos never fulled to i 

not efotontly.™ 

NELSON FAIRCHILD, of 81. Albans, Vi, § 

snvs, “It 1s of nelocloss value, After sixteen 

yours of great suloring from Plies and Coes LJ 

tivences it complotely cured me.” ! 

3 ©, 4, MOGARON, of Porkshire, says, “one 
T mpakones hns done wonders for me In come £4 

£ plots iy curing  sovere Liver and Kidney 

i 

i= 

wh 

DBRECATSE IT ACTS ON TT™TE 

LIVER, THE BOWELS AND KID 

NEVA AT THE SAME TIME, 

8 Because it cleanses the system of 
|} the polesnous humore that develope 

hk In Kidney and Urinary disensos, Bit 
i iousnoas, Jaundios, Constipation, E- 

Piles, or In Rhoumatiom, Neuralgia 

and Female disorders. 

i KIDNET-WORT igo dey vegeiable come Bg 
povnd and oni be sent by mall prepald. ; A y 

P'S One package will makesix gts of medicine, 

TRY IT INOW | 

raiplit 

r 

7 

JD Murry, drugist, Centre Hall, 
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WILSON, W'FARLANE & CO. 
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NEW €CO093B-~~-PANIC PRICES. 
5 3 
x E 3 

STOVE A N ' A HEATERS RANGES 
¥ fA : AN 

2 " BE 

8 y 8 
We would especially oa'l attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
—AND TER 

WELCOME HOME XzZATING STOVE, 

A&-Our Stock being ontiraly New. We offer special Bargainstin=gn 
Z-HARDWARE, 0114 and PAINTS. mn 

ANNOT Bg UNDERSBOLD, 
> — 

WILSON, SifFam ANE & CO we 

3 BF LLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

ZELLER & SO { 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brookerhoff Row, Bellefunte 
Penna, : 

WE C 

HUW DLN, 
i ES 

TESS! 3 
{ 

TE  — 
SE RE 

GUIDE COOK 

RY) MS BUSIN R&S 
4 f 

{UR SOCIETY 
ANI 

1°BY RAR the best Business snd Socis! 
Guive and Hand Book ever pun i. { 
Avach the latest, It tells boh sexe: can {Dealers in rugs, ‘ i¢, 
pletely HOW TO DO EVERY (ine! ¥erfumery, FaneyGoods &e,. 
in the best way, How to be Your GUw.jsRe,. 
Lawer. How to do Business  '..i.j ure Wines and Liquors for medics} 
and Successfully, How to Actin &.c _; poses always kept marl! 
and in every part of life, and G.uL Ls ny  mm—r 
gold mine of varied information ua yer oJ HN F. POTTER, Attorner-at 
sable to all classes for constant referance | and speci Law, proaptly 
AGENTS WANTED for all or earths disy iyo Boss avin eae groans 
tie. To know why this book of REAL Mw gases deo. 28 a 
valua and attractions sells better than any [the Suri woos. Be eg a 
otaer, apply for terms to. — "I —————————————— 
H B.SCAMMELL & CO, ST. LoUz '§ 4 F. FOKTREY, Attornay-at-Law 
Mo. ‘We pay all freight 3» Bolistente, Pa. Officer over 
26aug Gm. ETu0t ds hook. Tmay 

we hs 

<n 
ek; »s 
wae 

& 

£1  


